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Joe Dudek, CRP, GMS-T
Sr. Market Manager
Quicken Loans
Joe Dudek CRP, GMS-T, is a Senior Market Manager for Quicken Loans and is
responsible for business development in the southeast part of the country. For
nearly 14 years, Joe has utilized his diverse mortgage banking, client service,
business development experience to become a proven asset for Quicken Loans
and his partners. He has leveraged his passion for the Quicken Loans culture and
“ISMs” to innovate and execute on new partnership strategies and approaches each new opportunity
with excitement that is contagious to those around him.
Joe is an active member of Worldwide ERC and has earned his Certified Relocation Professional (CRP)
designation in 2014 and Global Mobility Specialist (GMS-T) in May of 2015. Joe regularly shares his
insights on the mortgage industry through various panels, webinars, and regional speaking
engagements. Joe lives in Detroit, Michigan and enjoys spending time with his wife Cara, his 5-year-old
son Owen, and 2.5-year-old daughter Jillian. He is an avid golfer, Detroit native, and Detroit sports
enthusiast.

Jeff Morris CRP, GMS-T
Vice President Global Business Development
Compass Relocation Group
Jeff is Vice President of Global Business Development at Compass Relocation
Group, an Atlanta-based global relocation provider. A 30-year relocation
professional, Jeff has held management positions in operations, account
management, and business development with leading relocation service providers.
His regional ERC group experience includes 10 years serving as a board member for the Metro Atlanta
Relocation Council (MARC). He is also a member of the Greater Washington, Southeastern, New England
and Houston groups and a charter member of the Tennessee Relocation Council.
Jeff attended Georgia State University on a track scholarship and graduated with a degree in business
sciences. He lives in Atlanta with his wife, several cats, and a dog and has two grown children. He is
addicted to both yoga and running and enjoys golf and baseball.
Andrea “Andi” Parker
Executive Vice President
Air Animal
My name is Andrea “Andi” Parker and I am a native Floridian from Tampa. Moving
pets has been a part of my life since I was 16 years old when Air Animal was founded
by my father/veterinarian. I took a different path for a while, becoming an
elementary school teacher, assistant principal and built and taught specialized
parenting classes. My degrees are in Elementary Education and a master’s degree in Educational
Leadership.
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In 2006 I got involved in Air Animal, working behind the scenes. Then in 2015 my husband Ron and I
moved back to Tampa to be a part of the day-to-day operations [my father’s succession plan]. Now my
days are filled with talking with pet parents about relocating their “fur babies” and reassuring them that
we are the company for Pet Moving Made Easy®. I also supervise employees and take care of accounts
payable.
I served on the Southeastern Regional Relocation Council [SRRC] Board of Directors from 2011-2014. I
was chairperson for conference logistics, coordinating with the hotels, meals, transportation and more.
I served as SRRC Vice-President in 2012 and President in 2013. My fourth year was spent on the
Advisory Board, but I was also responsible for retaining and gaining conference sponsors. I feel I would
be an asset to the Tennessee Relocation Council!

Teresa Summers
Senior Manager of Professional Services
Dollar General Corporation
Teresa Summers is the Senior Manager of Professional Services at Dollar General
Corporation. Teresa is relatively new to the relocation industry, with a little over
two years of domestic experience, and feels fortunate to be able to work within
the TRC organization as a member of the Logistics Committee. Over the past 18
years with Dollar General Corporation, she has managed conferencing services, food service, and other
facility-related services. Her current focus is Relocation, Travel, Corporate Fleet, Corporate Credit Cards,
and management of the small parcel shipping contract.

Flamin Thomas
Vice President Global Business Development
Cornerstone Relocation Group
In my current role as Vice President of Global Business Development at Cornerstone
Relocation Group, I work closely with Mobility, HR and Tax representatives of
companies with a domestic and globally mobile workforce.
I have over twelve years of experience assisting multinational companies with their global mobility
programs specializing in management of global programs, providing tax compliance, policy
development, payroll consulting, and program implementation.
My clients represent a broad range of industries, including construction, consulting, cosmetics, food and
beverage, insurance, mining, pharmaceutical, private equity, oil and gas, software and
telecommunications. I have provided consulting services to both private and public companies ranging
in size from small to Fortune 100 companies.

